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Bar Management M569 151




Building Maintenance Management B108 35
Building Services Engineering B744 75
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Desktop Publishing B197 20
B198 21
Digital Media M552 23
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Foreign Languages - Translation K253 23
GIS - Geographical Information Systems 8708 30
8709 31
GPS - Global Positioning Systems 8710 32
Graphics 8198 21
Health & Safety M600 66















Hygiene & Safety C411 130
Information Technology (see Computing) C415 131
K268 122
Insurance (88S) A358 50
Internet M586 69
Languages K253 23





Machine Technology 8140F 93
8146 94
8147 95
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Motorcycle Mechanics 8165 100
Multimedia M552 23
Music Tuition 24
Paper Technology 8186 18
Personnel A321 61
Pharmaceutical Quality Assurance K219 118
Physics - Medical K271 124
Plant Installation 8140G 93
Plasterwork 8102 34
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Programmable Logic Controllers (PLC) K243 107
Purchasing & Materials Management A326 63
Quality Assurance/Management A327 64
B138 88
B139 89
Quantity Surveying B704 28
Refrigeration & Air Conditioning B136 41
Retail Management M565 64
M571 67
Security Management M566 65
Signwork B106 35







Telecommunications Engineering K283 113
Tourism Management FT408 136
Training & Development A319 60
Translation K253 23
Transmission B140E 92
















Wholesale Management M565 64
Wine Tasting M572 151
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